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SUMMARY

As a Night Crew Chief, responsible for Connecting with customers to ensure they have a positive 
experience, Helping customers order their favorite McDonald's meals, and also Preparing all of 
McDonalds World Famous food.

SKILLS

Crew Chief, MS Office.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Night Crew Chief
ABC Corporation  June 2007 – July 2011 
 Directed night crew personnel, meeting general department&rsquo;s service level and 

merchandising goals and objectives.
 Communicated directly with the store director and merchandising manager.
 Ordered general department (grocery, non-foods, HBC, frozen foods and liquor) products 

necessary to maintain adequate stock levels.
 Stocked and merchandised general department products in accordance with sales and 

merchandising department standards.
 Maintained a positive and friendly attitude towards customers and fellow team members.
 Engaged with customers through smiles and greetings, offering product information, providing

selling suggestions and always giving a genuine thank you.
 Unloaded trailers, receiving merchandise, auditing received merchandise, breaking down, 

positioning cases of product in the warehouse, sales floor or walk-in cooler.

Night Crew Chief
Delta Corporation  2005 – 2007 
 Stocking shipping receiving managing night crew building displays and rotating product 

Accomplishments Good teamwork promoted to manager in 3 mo.
 Was in charge of all of the night time employees.
 My duties included setting out tills, alarm codes, safe codes, letting people in/out of the 

building, stocking, ordering, maintaining freezers, .
 Infantryman, United States Army.
 Supervised the third shift crew.
 Responsible for stocking, ordering and store conditions.
 Oversaw night crew employees while also writing grocery orders, keeping shelves full, and 

monitoring inventory in back room.

EDUCATION

GED
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